Stewart Copeland: Police Deranged for Orchestra
Fri Oct 29, 7:30pm
Edwin Outwater, conductor
Stewart Copeland, percussion
A high-energy celebration of legendary rock star and composer Stewart Copeland’s career as founder of The Police. Your BPO is joined by Copeland on drums and three vocalists performing iconic hits including Roxanne, Don’t Stand So Close to Me, Message in a Bottle, and more.

The Music of David Bowie
Fri Jan 28, 7:30pm
Bradley Thachuk, conductor
The innovative, enigmatic icon of 20th century music is celebrated when Jeans ‘n Classics rejoins the BPO to reprise their incredible interpretation of Bowie’s musical genius. From Starman to Under Pressure to Let’s Dance, and ultimately his last album, Blackstar, Bowie continually reinvented his sound, pushing the boundaries of pop, glam, and rock over a span of almost 50 years.

The Music of Def Leppard
Sat Jun 4, 7:30pm
Bradley Thachuk, conductor
Windborne Music rocks another outstanding recreation of one of the most successful British heavy metal bands of the 80s, joining the BPO for hits like Rock of Ages, Pour Some Sugar On Me, Foolin’, and Armageddon It.

Whitney Houston: The Greatest Love of All
Sat Nov 13, 7:30pm
Bradley Thachuk, conductor
Amanda Cole, vocals
Whitney Houston’s powerful voice touched our hearts and inspired our souls. Join your BPO and powerhouse vocalist Amanda Cole for this Windborne Productions tribute to Whitney’s biggest hits, including How Will I Know, Where Do Broken Hearts Go, I Will Always Love You, and more.

The Music of John Denver
The Music of John Denver starring Jim Curry
Sat Mar 12, 7:30pm
Ron Spigelman, conductor
This unforgettable tribute to the beloved singer/songwriter delivers all the amazing hits of John Denver’s legacy: Annie’s Song, Rocky Mountain High, Sunshine on My Shoulders, Take Me Home Country Roads, and more, in Jim Curry’s highly-anticipated return.

Classic BPO Rock 3-concert package

OR Compose-Your-Own 4- or 5-concert package
by adding these BPO Pops Series favorites

presented by Calspan